Kalel drives himself
into surgery – what an
adventure!
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You’re helping make kids
surgery Wheelie Easy
Going into surgery doesn’t have to be a frightening experience for children at the Northern.
They can drive themselves to theatre in a Range Rover kiddy car.
Thanks to the Northern Health Foundation and the Whittlesea
Salvation Army, the trip to the operating theatre is now a fun
experience for children who come to the Northern.
The idea is the brainchild of Dr Jenny Coulson, Anaesthetist at
Northern Hospital.
“We wanted to avoid kids getting stressed when they come into
theatre and we thought the use of the car would make the kids
happier when coming here,” she explained.
Dr Coulson explained the car is a good idea as it provides transport
around the theatre area. By using the car, the children don’t get
put on a trolley.
“Most kids are pretty anxious when they get to theatre unless
they’ve had medication so getting into the car distracts them,” says
Dr Coulson.
“Traditionally we’ve used medications to calm anxious children
before surgery. Then we heard of a group in Asia who tried using
a car and they found that using the car was as effective as using
drugs but without all the side-effects.”

“It’s wonderful to have that alternative to drugs. That was the big
thing. Drugs are not actually safe for some children.”
“Three year olds and children with developmental or learning
delays seem to enjoy it the most. As soon as they are distracted
with the car all the stress goes away. It makes it easier for them
and easier for us.”
The car is remote controlled, so it can be driven by a nurse or
doctor, or if the child is old enough, they can drive themselves
from the holding bay right into the theatre.
“It just distracts them from those environments that are quite
clinical,” Dr Coulson says. “And it makes the transition into theatre
a lot easier.”
The car also has a personalised number plate bearing the
Whittlesea Salvation Army name as supporter of the program.
“The feedback from the children and families has been great, with
our young patients happily engaged with a new way of arriving
into theatre” said Dr Jenny Coulson.

Fundraising

Trudi Hay hosts Virtual High Tea
for cancer services
Northern Health Foundation
Patron and Board Member,
Trudi Hay, hosted her annual
High Tea in October last year,
raising money for Northern
Health Cancer Services.
Trudi has been a dedicated supporter of our
cancer services for over ten years. Every
year, she hosts a High Tea event to raise
funds to support patients undergoing cancer
treatment – something very dear to her
heart.
However last year the event looked a bit
different. Trudi welcomed her guests with
their cups of tea virtually.
Guest speakers from Northern Health,
Wanda Stelmach, Chief Medical Officer and
Melissa Gwynne, Day Oncology Nurse Unit
Manager, spoke on the challenges of cancer,
general health and wellbeing and caring
for our community during the COVID-19
pandemic.

Northern Health Foundation Patron and Board Member, Trudi Hay.

Wanda and Melissa answered questions
from guests and encouraged everyone
to maintain their routine health checks
– because even though we have all been
in lockdown, cancer hasn’t been. Wanda
thanked Trudi for continuing to host her
annual event, despite current challenges,
and she also thanked the community
for doing the right thing during the
second wave.
Over the years, Trudi has raised over
$60,000 from her events. In 2020, the
virtual High Tea raised an amazing $11,000
which funded Chemo in the Home patient
care packs and an ECG Machine for Day
Oncology. The Chemo in the Home patient
care packs contain items required by patients
during treatment and include a thermometer,
sunscreen, lip balm, moisturiser, mouth care
products, body wash, mints, face mask and a
branded cosmetic bag.
“While planning for this event, I was very
conscious of the fact that people were out
of work during the time and doing it tough,
so people didn’t need to donate to be able to
participate in the High Tea. It was more about
getting the word out and raising awareness
of cancer,” Trudi said.

Northern Health Chief Medical Officer, Wanda Stelmach.

Great effort in Dry
July – thank you to
everyone who joined in
Staff and supporters
of Northern Health
Foundation joined in
Dry July 2020, raising
funds to provide care
and comfort for cancer
patients at Northern
Hospital Epping and
Craigieburn Centre.

Thank You

Thank you to
San Padre Pio
Association
A new blanket warmer for
Epping Dialysis Centre makes
all the difference to patients
like Dominic.

Kirsty and Laura in Hawaii.

Thanks to everyone who joined the team with $12,572 raised. These funds will
go towards purchasing vital signs monitors and patient treatment chairs at our
Epping and Craigieburn Day Oncology Centres.
One of the participants in the Dry July Team was cancer patient Kirsty. After all
the help she has been given at Northern Health, she wanted to give something
back.
Kirsty’s cancer journey started at Northern Health in early 2020 when she was
diagnosed with Stage 3 cancer after a routine colonoscopy.
Kirsty said, “The care I received from the nursing and medical teams during
this time was amazing and I can’t thank them enough for the support I received
when I needed it the most”.
With her surgeon confident he has now removed all the tumours; the next step
is a six month cycle of chemotherapy treatment.
Thanks to the support of Kirsty and all the other team participants, cancer
patients at Epping and Craigieburn will benefit from the upgrade and
refurbishment of vital equipment which will improve their care and provide
comfort during their cancer journey.
Northern Health Foundation submitted a grant application to the Dry July
Foundation and we are thrilled to share that we have been successful for a
further $17,500 which brings an amazing total of $30,000 for Cancer Services
at Northern Health. Our sincere gratitude to our northern community and the
Dry July Foundation.
If you are up for the challenge to go dry this July and join the Northern Health
Foundation team please contact our Team Leader- Josie Verga on 8405 8026
or josie.verga2@nh.org.au. Your support will continue to help cancer patients in
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the northern community.
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The success of the campaign just goes to show
how much can be done when the community comes
together. Thank you so much.

DAYS

People who are having kidney dialysis need
to lay still for four hours at a time during their
treatment.
Having a warm blanket to snuggle into can make
the whole process so much more comfortable.
Thanks to the generosity of the San Padre Pio
Association there is now a new blanket warmer
at Epping Dialysis Unit.
Dialysis patient Dominic, pictured, who’s
receiving dialysis treatment is extremely
grateful to the Association. It means he can now
be warm and comfortable during his treatment.
Thank you from everyone at the Epping
Dialysis Unit.

Dominic is now snuggled and warm during
treatment thanks to a new blanket warmer
in the Epping Dialysis Unit.

Thank you to the San Padre Pio
Association from the grateful patients
and staff at Epping.

Thank you to Muriel and Les Batten Foundation
In February we welcomed Bruce and Colleen
Batten, representatives of the Muriel and
Les Batten Foundation to thank them for the
$25,000 grant to purchase a state-of-theart Panda Warmer for our Maternity and
Birthing Unit.
A Panda Warmer provides a radiant heating source to keep the newly
delivered baby warm and safe, allowing us to continue providing the
best care for our littlest patients.
Bruce and Colleen met with Pamela Doherty, Birthing Suite Acting
Nurse Unit Manager, and representatives from Northern Health
Foundation to see the Panda Warmer on the ward and receive a
demonstration from Pamela to highlight the features and benefits
of the new equipment.
Bruce, a trustee and nephew of the Late Muriel and Les, placed the
donor plaque on the Panda Warmer acknowledging the generosity
and support they have shown Northern Health.

Left to right: Pamela Doherty, ANUM Maternity,
Colleen and Bruce Batten, Muriel and Les Batten Foundation

The Batten family, once owners of a large amount of land in Epping,
has funded several projects over the past 25 years. Having lived on
High Street, Epping for more than 50 years, they decided to set up
the Muriel and Les Batten Foundation with the aim of helping and
supporting young children and their families in the community.
We all know the best place for a newborn is in the loving arms of
mum or dad, however, there are times when they need a little extra
care and attention. When signs appear during labour, a precious
newborn may need a little help.
“This equipment is really the first line of resuscitation, having this
new Panda Warmer on the floor is going to make such a difference,”
said Acting Nursing Unit Manager, Pamela Doherty.
The generous support of the Muriel and Les Batten Foundation
plays a fundamental role in ensuring the vibrant health of northern
community for generations to come.

Bruce Batten placing the acknowledgment plaque on the
new Panda Warmer

In recent years the Muriel and Les Batten Foundation
have supported Northern Health with the purchase of:
5 x Isoletter 8000
Incubators

$124,050
Infant Warmer

$24,651

Ultrasound

Neonatal Brain Monitor

Bili Blankets

Panda Warmer

$150,000
$6,500

$52,624
$25,000

Virtual ED Triage

Australian first virtual ED triage launches
Living and working in the
North you know it’s a special
community.
Patients living in Northern Health’s
catchment area, as well as local general
practitioners (GPs), will be able to use
our new ‘Virtual ED Triage’ service. This
Australian-first service will be available
every day, including weekends from 1 pm
to 9.30 pm.
Dr Loren Sher, Emergency Physician,
explained this service will enable patients
to talk to our emergency department
(ED) nurses and doctors from their home,
work or even their car. Interpreting is also
available for all patients from non-English
speaking backgrounds.
“If a patient has a non-life threatening
emergency, they can connect virtually
with our ED staff, who will be able to
provide medical advice. Patients will
need to have a valid Medicare card,” she
explained.
By clicking on the link or using the QR
code, patients will be directed to the

registration page. Once registered, the
patient will be placed in a virtual waiting
room and when it’s their turn, the nurse
will have an online consultation with the
patient and advise on the best course of
action.
“As a public hospital, we are the first in
Australia to offer the model for patients
to self-present to ED virtually,” Dr Sher
explained.
The new service will also benefit local
GPs and acute care centres, helping
general practitioners manage patients in
the community, and keep people closer to
home.
“The program works with GPs and
community health care providers to
identify patients that traditionally would
have been referred to ED, but may be
suitable for ongoing management in the
community, with ED consultation. We are
hoping to establish a mutual relationship
where GPs can have consultations with
us regarding complicated patients, and
we are hoping also to refer virtual triage
patients to their practices for follow-up,”
Dr Sher said.

The idea for the virtual ED triage model
came from Northern Health staff, at one
of our innovation forums, to help address
the issues of physical distancing in waiting
rooms and provide an alternative for
patients who do not need to present to the
ED for non-life threatening emergencies.
It took the team 12 weeks from the idea
to full realisation, with help from various
departments across the hospital.

How do I connect?
Please use your phone
camera to scan the
QR code and open
Or
Visit nh.org.au/ed

Major Raffle

Northern Health Foundation 2020 Major Raffle Draw
Northern Health Foundation 2020 Major
Raffle was drawn on 18 December 2020
to a virtual crowd in the foyer of Northern
Hospital Eppingg.

Despite many challenges last
year due to the pandemic,
the 2020 Northern Health
Foundation Major Raffle has
proven a huge success – raising
an amazing $76,000!

The brand-new Toyota Corolla Hybrid displayed in
the foyer since July has found itself a new owner,
first prize winner Tatijana.

All proceeds from the raffle
will go towards the purchase
of state-of-the-art medical
equipment.

Tatijana, a Northern Health staff member, was in disbelief when
she received the call notifying her of her win.
“I am a big believer in supporting a good cause, especially where
health is concerned. So I didn’t have to think twice about buying
a ticket. Receiving the information of my winning was very
surreal. My intention was to give for a good cause not to win
first prize. This has definitely changed my life circumstances. My
car had started to play up with the electric window not doing
what it was supposed
to be doing all the time!
And my son turns 18 very
soon so I guess he’ll be
getting my old car! I feel
very grateful to have won
such an amazing car and
I’m very proud to be part
of Northern Health and in
First prize winner Tatijana standing particular the HARP team,”
said Tatijana.
next to her brand new car.
MAJOR PARTNER

SUPPORTERS

Proudly supported by our major
sponsor, Maxxia, the raffle also
had four other amazing prizes
up for grabs!

Andrew Williamson,
Executive Director Public
Affairs and Foundation and
Donna McLaren, Maxxia.

Our other lucky prize winners were: Lay, winner
of the Helicopter Joy Flight; Les, winner of the
UPPAbaby VISTA V2 Pram and Bassinet and Pam,
winner of the One night in Mantra Epping Penthouse
Suite including Breakfast and Dinner for two.
“It has been wonderful to see all of the support for this year’s
major raffle raising funds to support the work of Northern
Health,” said Andrew Williamson, Executive Director Public
Affairs and Foundation.
“We extend our sincere thanks to all of the sponsors including
major sponsor, Maxxia, and to everyone who has purchased
tickets to support the important work of Northern Health.”

Josie Minniti named
2020
Westfield
Josie Minniti
named 2020 Westfield Local Hero Winner
Local Hero Winner
Northern Health Foundation Patron and
local fundraising hero, Josie Minniti OAM,
has been named a Westfield Local Hero
in 2020.
‘Westfield Local Heroes’ is a recognition and awards program that
discovers and celebrates individuals who make a positive impact to
their local community. Local Heroes are nominated and voted for
by their communities, with winners awarded a $10,000 grant for
their chosen charity.
We are thrilled that Josie Minniti has nominated Northern Health
as her chosen organisation.
On winning the award, Josie said, “This is an amazing achievement,
not just for me, but for the Northern Health.”

“I’m very grateful to Westfield and every person who voted for me
because I know many people did, so I’m truly appreciative. Thank
you to Northern Health Foundation for their amazing support,
the dedicated staff at Northern Health, my fundraising group and
everyone in the community – it’s not just about me, it’s about
everyone – and I encourage our community to continue to support
and donate to Northern Health.”
Through her tireless fundraising efforts, Josie has helped raise over
$700,000 to support patients with cancer and kidney disease at
Northern Health.

Fundraising

Rino Minniti’s Walk for Cancer
Congratulations to Rino Minniti who completed his
11.3km Walk for Cancer on Sunday 6 December 2020!
Rino walked from Northern Hospital Epping to PANCH in Preston in 1 hour and 45
minutes, supported by family along the way. Rino is so thankful to all of his supporters,
well wishes and tooting horns and will do it again in 2021 – but next time he will do the
return trip back to Epping.
Cancer is a cause very close to Rino who was walking in memory of his brothers who
battled the disease. He is especially motivated to raise funds for cancer patients as Rino
himself also fought cancer and has experienced firsthand its challenges. He is grateful
for the exceptional care he received at Northern Health, as well as the care provided
to his brother.
“I was motivated to do this because I had cancer myself. I’d like to give back and raise
awareness of bowel cancer and try to raise money for people to have a better life,”
Rino said.

Thanks to your
wonderful
support . . . . .

Here is just some of the equipment you have helped us purchase over the last 12 months:
Bladder Scanner
for our Short Stay
Unit to prevent
unnecessary
procedures.

Scalp cooling machine
to stop hair loss for
people undergoing
chemotherapy

Blanket warmers
for patients who can
get uncomfortably cold
during kidney dialysis
and chemotherapy

Baby cots
special care
cots for babies
and toddlers
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